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CHRISTMAS. HEMET ONE '
I II EJIE.Ï

! ÇÇe Çimes <m6 S>far
(By Gordon Rogers. ) .

Sing me a song of the winter time,
When the blust’ring north winds blow, 

And the forest boughs »re deep with 
rime.

Ana the field with' drifting snow! 
Sing me a song of the frosty air,

And the long nights white and still,
I When the great stars gleam in the 

Northern Bear
i And the round moon rises cold and 

fair
! O’er the crest of the hemlock hill!
i *
Sing me a song of the Christmas time, 

And the morn of blessed birth,
When the resonant bells accordant 

chime
Their message of joy on earth !

Sing me a song of the princely art *
Of the bounteous hand benign,

That blesses unseen, unguessed, apart, 
Bourassa hails Laurier as the leader ; The outcast fate of some hopeless heart

With the grace of a gift divine !

Weed Anti-Skid ChainsST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 10,1917
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Now is the time to put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 

no dangers for the oar equipped with Weed Chains for they make it
"100 Per Cent. âtid-Proof"

No Sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUIT-ATIVES"

:

Per Pair $6.00 
Per Pair 6.60 
Per Pair 7.00 
Per Pair 7.60 
.Per Pair 8.00 
Per Pair 8.00 
Per Pair 8.76 
Per Pair 9.00

30”x3i , 
32’’x3i . 
34”x4 
3G”x4 .
35 ’ ’x4£ , 
36”x4J . 
37”x4£ . 
36”x5

i
*

BOURASSA JOINS LAURIER. .lit.A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Next week the citizens of St. John 

will be asked to buy bonds of the Vic
tory Loan. The purpose of the loan is 

to help win the war. 
is as safe as the Dominion of Canada, 
and the return entirely satisfactory. The 
government, the great financial institu
tions and big business concerns are all 

co-operating to make the loan a success. 
The citizen who cannot go to the front 

but who has some money to invest can 
his country by purchasing Victory

1
of the Nationalists. He says; “We ask

nothing better than to assist Laurier in Sing me a song of the evergreen,
, ! And the holly berries red,

upsetting the government of national ^ ()n t|]e festooned waU of the festai hall, 
treasons.” < That ought to settlé it for And the mistletoe overhead !

who hesitate to support Sing me a song of the ample cheer,

—• «• -»1 «■ i-.wff.gyflyiu'tss.ttu »
forces with Bourassa in this campaign. fear,
Listen again to the man who accepts Sir Forgetting the'dark of the waning year

Through faith in the year to be !

;

É IThe investment

T.WAV8W& SMS.IL1?loyal Liberals

IM*?
ü

a.

HATTIE WARREN 
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1916. 
“We have need “Fruit-a-tives" In our 

house for over three years and have al
ways found them a good medicine. Our 
little girl Hattie was troubled with idd- 
tiey disease. The doctor said she was 
threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs and 
body were all swollen and we began to 
think she could not live. Finally we de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tives.^’ She began 

snow to show improvement after we had given 
her a few tablets. In a short time the 
swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now1 

‘ she Is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. We 
dan not say too much for “Frult-a-dres" 
land would never be without them."

WILLIAM WARREN.
war, can do her bit in such a manner UeTe thls is Canada’s war as much as it j ---------------- ! lAt^ Æra^r0»®'50^  ̂M ^

as becomes a free people who have so is Britain’s war or France’s war. They ! Nov. l^~More than 60,000 eetpt of price by Fruit-actives Limited
tremendous a stake in the outcome of 1 cannot yoke up with him and retain | ̂ .fre Tanl^mZo^or L^am!, °tU^

real sacri- ! their self-respect. No Liberal who de- ; aged by bombardments and incendiary |
! nounced Borden for the Nationalist al- ; fires during the war, according to sta- 
liance can now approve the Laurier- j tistics completed up to the end of May !

.. -, , ____ Sixty-three buildings classed as historical
Nationajist alliance. Union government i monuments had been destroyed. The 

result of' the very high cost of liv- and the military service act, or Bourassa total number of communes that had suf-
Jng. We go about our daily tasks un- and Laurier—which ought to win in f fered frop the invasion was 1,228.

Canada today ? There can be but one ' -----_____________________________________

Wilfrid Lauder's leadership:
“The unionist programme is the anti

admire, of all we believe
Sing me a song of the pine log’s blaze, 

And the home-made cakes and wine!podes of all we
and all we desire ; while it is the cs- j Of the romping game and the dance’s 
sence of all we detest, 6f all we despise, 
both in men, ideas and tendencies of 
both parties. We are, in fact, at our 

in combatting this detestable coali-

Tungsten Electric Lampsmaze,
And the eyes that sparkling shine ! 

Sing me a song of the crystal stream, 
And the starlit sky above;

Of the moonlit roads, and the flying 
team,

Of the glimmering meadows of 
adream,

And the heart aflame with love !
—Everywoman’s World.

serve
bonds. From coast to coast the appeal 
is made, for the need is imperative and j 
the demands large. Money talks, but

p

I ease 
I tion.” BLUE LABEL BRAND

Many people ignore the vital importance of good, reliablemoney also fights. It is the duty of |

patriotic Canadians to make their money | vative and Liberal members of the union
That certainly ought to |

Bourassa denounces both the Conser-

lights.
fight. If Germany,’ hard pressed on | government.

"“r nwi 50,11 ouïra® in i;
r.Jr.Td' £ 1 FRANCE demolished in war i !

16, 26, 40 Watt, 60c. ; 60 Watt, 66c.; 100 Watt, $1.00
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in elec

tric lighting.

every side,' can 
loan, surely Canada, out of her abundant 
prosperity, in large measure due to the ♦

The Perfect Light, Just a Little Cheaper. Made in Canada.

Stwtton t ifJZfWi ltd.the war. There has been no

PRODUCE, SAVE,flee in Canada except by those who haye j 
cent sons to the front or have suffered

as a

are to march to St. Andrew’s church for 
cpedal services.

Captain Robinson Black, organizer and 
Inspector of cadet corps for the maritime 
provinces, made an inspection tour of 
St. Peter’s school yesterday. He said 
that a cprps composed of about eighty- 
fiVe had already been organized there, 
and that he looks for many additions to 
this total. There was material for ohc 
of the best corps in the city.h e said. 
Nearly all the schools of St. John have 
organized corps with the exception of 
Alexandra and Aberdeen, but before 
Captain Black leaves the city he expects 
to have all the schools represented with 
smart and clever cadet corps.

afraid because of what the armies and 
the navy are doing yonder in Europe. 
The cost of the war is tremendous, the 
daily expenditure dwarfing even our 
wildest imaginings of what might occur

answer. Make it emphatic. ! TROUBLED for years with

BRONCHITISThe report of Rev. George Scott,
agent of the Children’s Aid Society, un- ; pR WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
covers to some extent social conditions j 

in a world conflict. The end is still in St. John which ought to give serious- j
minded people food for thought. The | .... . ,. , . , .

... , . , , lL. . - » .Ua Bronchitis is a disease which is very
report will be found in this issue j prevalent during the late wjnter and

I Times. While Mr. Scott refers-to a par- , early spring, when there are sudden at- 
ing that we are in this struggle to the tjçujar nj(mber of children he has dealt mospheric changes. It is a condition of
last man and the last dollar. The men w]th in a legal way, there was a vastly inflammation of the bronchial tubes

e 1. , , A I which produces mucous or phlegm. This _ . . t i i
cannot fight without food and muni- larger number whose parents had to be j jrritates the throat and causes you to Great Assistance 1$ Kendered

visited and warrted, and whose condi- : COUgh in order to get rid of it. The j ms .1 ,1 _ J D„ In
tion is greatly improved because of the j cough may be tight or loose, according lYlOtlltriaMu DJ SuVCSilBCIH

if Germany should win—what else mat- | warnin„s given and the superyision that; to whether this mucous is sticky and Liberty Loan—StrOIlgly Urge*
ters? She must not win. Whoever buys , was exercised by him. I “ued‘° rem0Ve’ 0r Soft and eas'* CX" £conomy With Wealthy Sett-

<6> j Bronchitis is not really dangerous, but i • r 1
What would happen if Sir Wilfrid ! the complications which are liable to fol- \ Wj Example

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN il— ™ | I

.. ... „ , I every man ask himself this question, using Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. | Toronto. Not. id—“Produce, save and
» o mg a g 1 with his mind fixed on the men fct | A remedy that has been on the. market i invest vour savings in Dominion securi-

* be lost by .intemperate language and ! Passchcndarle, winning imperishable re-j for over twenty-five years. I ties, in" order that the government may
coarse abuse in the political campaign j nown for Canada. The military service ; n L*- I’ .TT,’,.I be enabled to cany on the war to a suc-
which has now begun in Canada. Those | act will honor and support them. Sir £5’ withlronchRis, LTeoZnotVnd j aTlt Tmes ap-

who support the military service act do j Wilfrid would repeal the military ser- j any relief I was especially bad on a j ^“tmas White, mister 5

BO from a profound conviction that it is j to MMm Jolt. j ^
the duty of Canada to send reinforce-; « ♦ « * Lea bottle of Dr. WoodÆway a^didTe

ments to the front as soon as possible, The Italians are still retreating, but .Syrup, which I found gave me instant; m*nish the pcoplc to saTe..He said Can-
and they are also convinced that the ; this shortens their fighting line and en- I • L** bron" ' ada had done well in the production of
voluntary system has^ompletely broken ables them to concentrate for defence that j always have a bottie of it* mi j foodst'jffs and munitions of war, but
down, and can no longer be depended ; wben the final battle ground has been hand.” j .. . . ... —— ■ ....
on to produce the required battalions. I cbosen Meanwhile British and French . See that you get Dr. Wood’s.” Put ; ^^^
In giving support to a union govern- i forcements are on ' the way. The ̂ wrapper; t,i roe pi no trees

ment they subordinate for the moment 0uti00k is somewhat more favorable in mt nufactured by The T. Milburn Co., ;
all party considerations and local poli- 1 t[mt quartcr. All Italy is described as Limited, Toronto, Ont.
tics, and adopt a course which under j beifig roused a.s 
normal conditions would be very dis- 1 
tasteful. Give them credit for that.

With regard to those opposed to the

Sir Tho». White Opens Loan 
Campaign In TorontoGAVE INSTANT RELIEE

apparently far off, but there is the same 
reason now as at the. outset for assert- WE ME NOI SAVING ENOUGH

tions, and these call for money. And ANNOUNCEMENT OF
SCARLET FEVER SERUMa Victory bond helps to beat the Him.

Stockholm, Nov. 10—Announcement 
was made at a meeting of the Swedjsl/ 
Medical Society by Dr. Carl Kling, bac
teriologist at the Carolinian Institute, of 
the discovery of a serum for the treat
ment of scarlet fever.

It was said that the use of the serum 
had reduced the mortality in the most 
severe cases to 17 8-5 per cent, as com
pared with a mortality of over seventy 
per cent in equally severe cases which 
were not treated with the serum.

The Carolonian Institute is the Swed
ish national college of medical training.

Dr. Kling is famous as a Dactcriolo- 
I gist and has devoted much study to the 
* investigation and preparations of ser

ums. Infantile paralysis has been 
studied by Dr. Kling for many years, 
but last year, during the epidemic in 
the United States, when asked for a 
statement regarding it, he acknowledged 
that he and other scientists did not 
know what could be done to cure or 
prevent it.

Split a Colonial Cake and fill between 
the layers with sliced bananas.

•- - Simply Delicious - -
before since the ;never ,t

war began.
LOSS OF LIFE BY FIRE.t<P <$>

The St. John Standard may rest as- , 
Military Service Act, if it be true that sured tbat the Times finds a Bourassa- 
some are actuated by selfish motives, it jjaurier alliance quite as distasteful as 
is equally true thgt others, and 
should hope the great majority 
fighting for what they believe to be a j therefore ought to preserve a discreet 
sound democratic principle. They would

- Ask for Colonial Cakes at the Grocers - In the four years, 1912-15, seven hun
dred and eighty-nine people were burned 
tq^death in Canada, and 78 per cent of 
those were tvomen and children. More 
than 850 lives .were lost in burning build
ings, and it is significant that most of 
these deaths occuired in dwellings. As 
might be expected, the majority of the 
fires was caused by criminal carelessness. 
This is especially true in regard to the 
kindling of fires with kerosene and gaso
lene, and permitting children to play 
with matches. Such disregard of the' 
safety of human life constitutes a fore* 
ible indictment of the entire Canadian 
attitude towards the danger of fire.

I
L/bTomrowe the Bourassa-Bordcn alliance of 1912. 

The Standard approved the latter and
ÉE

are
MANITOBA HARD 
Vfx WHEAT WV The minister, in conclusion, said he 

was satisfied there would be a response 
to the government’s appeal that would 
make an impression on the outside 
world. “In the next three weeks we 
may make a sideshow of the Dominion 
election,” he sgid.

Canadians were behind the times when 
it catoe to saving.

His address was mainly an explana
tion of the purpose and significance of 
the loan, and the necessity of Canadians 
putting forth a mightier effort in or
der to bring the war to a speedy con
clusion.

The motion picture in whicR the min
ister of finance explains the objects of 
the loan to a young girl, called “Miss 
Canada," met with instant success. It 
was shown before the speaking com
menced.

Sir Thomas White said that of the 
400,000 men recruited in Canada since
the beginning of the war, all but 50,000 Formal recognition of the efficiency of 
were overseas and it was to help these thc s-c-Andrew,s Cadet Corps took place 
men that the loan was Issued Emphat- last evenin when the cadet corps as_ 
ically he declared Canada would continue fembled inethe schoolroom of St Au
ra the war, and stand by the men al- drew>s church and was presentcd the Me-
reac/ overseas. Lean cup as the best trained and most

Sir Thomas referred to the necessity « . . .. rr>,for the establishment in Canada of cred- cfficlent cadet corps in the city. The 
its for the imperial government, by corps was lined in the schoolroom under 
which it might continue to purchase MfaJor Magee, cadet instructor in the 
grain, foodstuffs and other necessities. ^ aad Captain Medcalf, officer of the 
He declared that Great Britain was the tr®?P*
animating soul of the allies in the prose- General H. H. McLean, the donor, 
cution of the war, and by buying vie- Licut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell and Cap- 
tory bonds Canadians would be render- Heron, representing military dis
ing the mother country the greatest as- tr*ct No* 7, Captain Robinson, organizer 
sistance. I and inspector of cadet corps in the man-

In urging people to economize, he said: time provinces, Rev. F. S. Dowling, pas-
‘:Cut out needless expenditures, because tor of the church, and many interested
no one knows how long the war will ladies and gentlemen were present to 
last; in this respect the example should witness the exercises, 
be set by the wealthy. The public will In presenting the cup to Captain Med-
not exercise thrift and economy if the j calf on behalf of the corpse, General

no 1 McLean heartily congratulated the mem
bers of the troop. He said that he was 
personally interested in St. Andrew’s 
Cadet Corps as he was a member of the 
church and that his own son had at one

silence on that subject Discretion, how
ls not an attribute of the Stand-wait for the verdict of the people at a ever,

ard.general election.
To this their opponents assert that 

there is no time for delay, and that the 
needs of the men at the front, fighting

<$><$•<$• 3>
This should be the rallying cry to the 

Liberals of Canada: Elect a Liberal if
i

PRESENTATION OF CUP 
TO ST. ANDREW’S CORPS

and dying for us, outweigh any senti- you like, but be sure he will support 
mental desire to stick to precedent. The tbe unitary service act, and hasten the 
Issue is fairly joined, and should be de- dispatch of reinforcements to the men 
dded with the least possible display of who haTe voiuntarily placed their lives 
bitterness. There Is no politics in the

:

i
in jeopardy for you. I<*> <•>trenches.

Again last night Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
; declared for the voluntary system, which 

means desertion of the men

iMEDICAL INSPECTION
The experience of the Children’s Aid j practically 

Society of St John presents a very strong ] at the front. Every Canadiah knows 
argument for medical inspection of 1 this to be true, and the military service j 
schools—if any «argument were really act must be upheld.

•led. The society has dealt with a * <6- <$> *
e number of children who were ne- The Russia» situation will not change 

xted and under-nourished, and quite a ! materially for some time. It is very 
.umber suffering from some physical de- i Klo°my but we We yet to learn how

the country at large, and especially the 
army, will accept the new revolution. 

<£<$>■$><$>
Every child of school age *ho is fit 

should be in school unless exceptional 
•home conditions exist, and if they do

You Look As 
YOU FEELne-

You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

feet. These were treated in the hospital 
and then taken hack to the Home, and 
it was invariably found that the health 
of the children improved and their men
tal faculties were stimulated, with the re
sult that they learned more rapidly and 
became more promising children in every 
respect.

Quite a number of children taken to 
the Home have been verminous, and it 
was necessary not only to treat them, 
but burn their scant clothing. Others 
were found to be suffering from infec
tious disease. Before being placed in the 
Home these children were in a position 

p to spread infection or scatter vermin.
If we had medical inspection of the 

ichools, and a proper enforcement of the 
compulsory attendance law, not only 
would parents be made aware of the 
physical defects of their children, but 
parents whose children were afflicted 
with vermin would be compelled to clean 
them up, and all cases of infectious dis
ease would be promptly detected.

St. John is behind all large and many 
smaller communities in this respect. As 
a matter of fact, compulsory attendance 
and medical inspection should prevail 
throughout the province.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
the boy or girl should attend an even
ing school for a portion of each week.

<» <S> <$> <$
The Liberal and Conservative parties 

should be able to agree on two candi
dates in St. John-Albert who would be 
so acceptable to the citizens that an 
election campaign would be avoided. 

<$-<$■«><$>

people go on as if there wasrich
war.’. R. & W. F. STARR, Limitai’

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 166 UNION ST A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
time been a company commander in the 
corps. He eulogized the exertions and 
ability of Major Magee, the instructor, 
on behalf of the corps. He had been in 
the 62nd for forty years with Major 
Magee and had found him then to be 
one of the best company commanders in 
the regiment

Lieutenant-Colonel Powell, A. A. G., 
of the local military headquarters, made 
a brief address. He congratulated the 
boys of the corps in their winning of the 
prize.

Addresses were also given by Rev. F. 
S. Dowling, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church ; Captain Black, cadet corps in
structor and organizer for the maritime 
provinces, and Major Magee, the cadet 
instructor.

On Sunday next Captain Black will 
review the St. Andrew’s and St. Ste
phen’s Vorps, who with the Siege Batten'

In order to prove its deep devotion 
to the union cause the Standard contin- ; 
ues its vicious attacks upon the Foster 
government.

RSThat Alcoholisin is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Aleura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
It is guaranteed to cure or benefit or 
money refunded after a fair trial. Aleura 
No. 1 can be given secretly by any wife 
or mother wanting to restore a dear one 
to health and usefulness. Aleura No. 
2 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Aleura.

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS<•> <•> <•> -i>

Well, the Foster government is at least 
not responsible for the snow and slush. 
The bad-roads critic will now retire to

Senu/ne bears Signature 
w*G

his dugout until spring.
.<$><»<$>•$•

Bourassa and Laurier-*—that is not a 
combination Liberals care to support in 
this crisis in our national affairs.

<$> <$> <S>
Are thc Nationalists to control the ; 

next house of commons? That would j 
delight Bourassa.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Fills
will help this condition.

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 160!
Don’t Lat Tht Firm Barn Thru ta Tba. 

the Oven

t

\

i

Z
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POOR DOCUMENT

CASH SPECIALS!
at CHEYNES for Saturday and Monday

New Shelled Almonds, per lb....60c. 
New Shelled Filberts, per lb....60c.
New Shelled Walnuts.........
Yacht Club Salad Dressing 
Yacht dub Salad, large size 
Paris Pate 
“Petits Pols,” sAiatl, \sweet tender 

peas, mint flavored, per pkge. .15c, 
Canadian Pears, 2s, per can.... 20c. 
Canadian Peaches, 2s, per can.
Hunt’s California Peaches, Is.
Hunt’s California Pears, 2%s... .38c. 
Pure Olive Oil In

3 lbs. grain Commeal 
3 lbs. Rice.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.
3 lbs. iFarfna.................

25c.
25c,

70c. 25c.
20c. 25c.
50c. 25c.
12c.V. CLEANERS 

4 cakes Comfort Soap...
4 cakes Castile Soap....
4 cakes Ivory Soap........
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap. 25c. 
12c. bottle Ammonia. ,\
2 pkgs. Bon Ami......... .
3 pkgs. Borax................

Fancy Biscupits and Loaf Cake in 
tins for (5ve

Preserved Chyloong Ginger in % 
lb. tins

25c.
25c.
25c.20c.

18c. ■
10c.

.-...25c.
25c.25c* 35c* 65c. and 95c. sizes. 

30c, pure Raspberry and Straw
berry Jam. _....................

Hunt’s Apricots, 2I/îsT77 
Hunt’s large white Cherries, 2%s, 40c. 
4 lbs. Oatmeal

...25c.
40c. rseas.

..25c. 35c.

Remember Our “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee, 36c,

• 166 Union St.
ÇÇRNCIt MTT AND LEINSTER

CHEYNE CO
TEL. X 3382-11TELEPHONE M. SOS

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel .......
Per Vi Barrel.........
Per Va Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
THONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

$12-50
6.46
6.15
1.60

/

A Colonial Delicacy

You
Will

Need
Rubbers

During the Next 
Few Days

Get your shoes properly 
fitted with our Reliable 
Rubbers and have Com
fort, Health and Satis
faction.

Fine light Rubbers for 
Men and Women, in 
every shape heel and 
toe, to fit A, B, C, 0 
and £ widths. »

Medium and heavy weight 
Rubbers for Men, Wo
men, Boys, Girls and 
Children.

We have studied the Rub
ber Business and can 
give you the most de
sirable kinds.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

COLWELL S COAL
1 “Is Good Coal”

All Kinds en Hand. "Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

J
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